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In 1945,  a conference of the various leaders of African thoupht

was convened to discuss the probl»ms of the Atlantic Charter in

relation to Africa in particular and the nlace of the African in

post-war reconstruction. They were under the chairmanship of

Dr. A .  B. luma, then President-General of the A .N .C .  They

included his successor, Dr. J .  S .  MoroVra, and Prof .  7.  K .  Matthews

Vice- President of the A .N .C ,  and then leader of the Natire Represe

ntative Council,  This is what they said ,  inter alia :

"We ur*e that if  fa sc is *  find fascist tendencies are to 
be uprooted from the face of the earth, and to open t 
the wav for peace , prosperity and rac el good-wi.1,  

the Atlantic Chorter must apply to the 
Enpire, the United States of America and to all the 
nations of the world end their subject peooles . . .

-The soldiers of all  races E u r o p e a n s  Americans 
A s i ’ t las ,  and Africans have won their c.alms of 
their peoples to the four freedoms bv having taVen 
-art ir this r*r  vhich can be converted into n ?:ar .m 
human freedom If  the settlement «.t the Peace 
Tabl» Is bTsed on hum*n Justice,  ^ ir p l 'sy  and eM 
^ r  opportunity for *11 roc°s ,  colours and cla«*s“ 3 . . .

Or the first point dealing «;!th No «g*;r in1tr-rr*nt, they

^Tri <%-t4cle there Is ver" i T ^ r t ^ n t  a s s ^r r ' i *
which is i n t ° n d e r .  to e x o n e r a t e  th<» 1 i ed N^r.. . r
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The continent of Africa is the second largest, measuring

11.000.462 square miles and one of the richest in mineral resources. 

It has a population of 200,000,000 Africans and a little more than

5.000.000 Europeans. The whole continent is under the domination

of the Western Imperialist powers since the rape of Africa, except

for 3 independent African states. The civilisation and culture of

Africa is as old as that of Europe. The developement has not

equalled that of any other people in other continents. The history 

i - 

of Africa has either been twisted or ignored to suit the dominating

collonial powers. The theories of an inferior race have also bean

propounded for the purpose of suiting the feudal lords. This has

been furtner advanced by luxurious profitable human trade which has

af'ected psychologically both the master r>ice and the subject race.
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